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Rev iew of Rock G arden V ehic le A ccess  
T he D epartment of C onservation (D O C) has completed a track inspection to assess 
long term durability of the access track to damage from vehicle movements.  

1. T he track is an easy uphill gradient walk with some sections widened 
beyond the historical 3 metre (m) track width up to 5 m during the Gondola 
works, giving the impression that it is suitable for 4W D vehicle access. 

2. T he track surface is constructed of uncompacted local material, with a 
mixture of small bedrock base and fine sands along the 800m length of 
track.  T his track material is prone to movement and erosion.  Track erosion 
in places has exposed underground services and it is difficult to regrade the 
track surface with suitable local materials. 

3. 
minimise erosion during intense periods of rainfall. 

4. T he track is not designed for vehicle access and unsuitable for long term 
use by 4W D utility vehicles. In particular, the surface areas with fine sands 
are vulnerable to damage from tyre churn, creating ruts, depressions and 
further erosion. 

5. T he track is suitable for limited access by wide tyred low-pressure vehicles 
such as a loader, on a controlled basis. 

D ec ision 
T he D epartment has considered feedback submitted by 7 clubs and will permit 
vehicle access under revised permit conditions and procedures, for the 2020-2021 
summer season.    

Rev ised permit condit ions and procedures 
T he revised changes, place emphasis on minimising environmental damage to the 
track surface by reducing vehicle movements for essential purposes only. 

It will require ski clubs to plan their summer works well and use a number of 
methods to transport their supplies to the club, rather than relying on the use of a 
vehicle. 

 

  



 

Rev ised changes 

1. O ne return trip only for the 2020-2021 summer season.  A pplies to 
concessionaire ractors or organisation, requiring limited access 
using a 4W D utility vehicle. 

1. V ehicle access is limited to those requiring access for essential purposes 
only.    

2. T he permit holder shall engage 4W D capability of the vehicle before 
entering the track and drive slowly to minimise damage to the track surface 
where possible. 

3. T he permit holder will deliver the transported materials to their club and 
immediately drive the vehicle from the formed track, back to a public 
parking area within the Park. 

4. Barrier keys can only be picked up and returned to the V isitor C entre during 
working hours, on the same day i.e.  A fter hour key arrangements, are no 
longer available. 

O ther changes 

5. T here will be a chain and lock system approximately 50 metres up the track 
at the narrowest point. 

6. A  sign will be installed at the Rock garden and Salt Ridge track entrance 
Restricted with a contact 

phone number. 

7. Boulders will be reinstated in areas, to stop vehicles driving off the formed 
access track.  

8. D O C  staff will continue to monitor the Rock G arden track surface and 
vehicle movements. 

Post summer 2020-2021 rev iew 

T here will be a further review in late March 2021 and an update provided at the 
A pril 2021 RM C A  meeting.   

D O C  will monitor the condition of the track and seek feedback on the revised 
permit conditions and procedures.   
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